Minutes
2012 Bond Project Advisory Team (PAT) Meeting
Madison High School

MEETING #: 12
LOCATION: Madison High School
DATE / TIME: September 15, 2015, 4:30pm

ATTENDEES: (those marked with a check were present)

- Chris Royster Morris Architects
- William Truitt Morris Architects
- Lina Sabouni Morris/AutoArch
- Brenda Braziel Teacher
- Vivian Harris Community
- Dexter McDougald Community
- Josolynne Reed Teacher
- Orlando Reyna Principal
- Eric Ford HISD
- Sharon Sanford Counselor
- Steven Gee HISD
- LaJuan Harris HISD
- Carlos Hernandez MA
- Linda Scurlock PAT
- Allen Williams Teacher
- Joseph Richardson Administration
- Ray Washington Community
- Jason Pierre Morris Architects

PURPOSE: Discussions focused on Schematic Design update.

AGENDA:
- Schematic Design Update
- Community Meeting
- Questions and Answers
- What to expect at the next PAT meeting

DISCUSSION:

Welcoming opening by HISD:
- HISD - Project Manager Steven Gee welcomed all participants to the September 2015 Madison High School PAT meeting.

Schematic Design Phase Presentation:
- Chris Royster with Morris Architects presented Schematic Design plans to the PAT.
- PAT questioned why the School is not center on the lot. The school has been designed as close to the center of the block as possible. The school has shifted slightly to the east to avoid interference with the existing CTE building, which will remain operational through the construction of the new school. (Project Manager)
Possibility of getting an extra piece of land:
   a. PAT noted that there will be a possibility to get an extra piece of land to be added to the Madison School property, they would like to have a council member get involved in this communication. *Council Member Larry Green and HISD Real Estate are discussing the possibilities of acquiring land that can be used for the Madison High School Project.* (Project Manager)

Design Concerns:
   a. PAT, had a few concerns related to the school design. Why the design reflects a few blocks that does not show the School as one unified building. *Morris Architects noted that the design layout is a result of the need of providing natural lights in most of the educational spaces. The HISD program and Square Footage required for the project the need of incorporating several court yards spaces to provide natural light to most of the classrooms.* (Architect)

PAT requested inviting students to participate:
   a. PAT requested inviting students to participate in the dialogue and design discussion. *Invitation have been sent to students for the October 2015 PAT meeting.* (Principal)

**ACTION ITEMS:**
   N/A

**WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE NEXT PAT MEETING:**
   1. Schematic Design Update

**NEXT PAT MEETING:** Tuesday, November 10, 2015 at 3:00 pm, Madison High School Library

Please review the meeting minutes and submit any changes or corrections to the author. After five (5) calendar days, the minutes will be assumed to be accurate.

Sincerely,

**Steven Gee**
Project Manager
HISD – Construction & Facility Services
3200 Center Street, Houston, TX 77007
Phone: (713) 556-9261
Email: sgee@houstonisd.org